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PR OLOGUE
Far away, as far north as any man, woman, or child had
ever been, once stood the Enchanted Forest. This beautiful
forest was protected by the spirits of air, f ire, water, and earth.
Among all this beauty dwelled a mysterious people called the
Northuldra. They were nomads who lived off the land and
followed their reindeer herds wherever they roamed. ① Because
the Northuldra were in harmony with nature, it was thought
that they were magical.
One day, ships arrived at the entrance to the f jord south of
the Enchanted Forest—wooden ships full of people who were
determined to create a home for themselves near the water. ②
Soon the kingdom of Arendelle came to be, and a magnif icent
castle was built for the royal family.
The newcomers were welcomed by the Northuldra’s ruler
enchanted /In5tFBːntId/ adj. 被施魔法的
dwell /dwel/ v. 居住
nomad / 5nEUmAd/ n. 游牧部落的人
roam /rEUm/ v. 漫游
① 主 句 为 They were nomads，who 引 导 定 语 从 句， 修 饰 nomads；
wherever 引导让步状语从句，意为“无论何处”。

f jord / 5f jRːd/ n. 峡湾（峭壁间的狭长的海湾）
② the entrance to... 指“……的入口”；破折号后的内容相当于前面
ships 的同位语，对其起补充说明作用；其中 who 引导定语从句，
修饰 people。
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when he met with their king on a cliff as the sun set. The leaders
f irmly shook hands, and the meeting was seen by others only in
hazy silhouette as they cast great shadows across the land.
To demonstrate their goodwill and friendship, the
Arendellians built a mighty dam in the Enchanted Forest. They
placed it on the river that f lowed into the Arenf jord, the deep
blue body of water upon which Arendelle Castle had been
built. The dam connected all the lands and made it easier for
the Northuldra and their reindeer to roam. King Runeard, the
leader of Arendelle, offered it to the Northuldra as a symbol of
peace and cooperation between the two groups.
When the dam was complete, the Arendellians threw a great
celebration. Northuldra from all over the land gathered at the
base of the dam to mingle and feast with the Arendellians.
For Prince Agnarr, the young son of King Runeard, it was the
farthest from home he had ever been. His eyes danced with
wonder and excitement...until his father noticed.
King Runeard f licked Agnarr under the chin and gave him a
look that the prince knew better than to challenge. He directed

hazy / 5heIzi/ adj. 模糊的；朦胧的；有薄雾的
silhouette /7sIlu5et/ n. 轮廓，剪影
mingle / 5mINgl/ v. 混合；交往
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his son to stand straight and proud—to be regal.
“Remember, Agnarr—you represent Arendelle.” Agnarr
obeyed, as the king knew he would. “And mind Lieutenant
Mattias,” his father advised, motioning to a young man in
uniform.
Mattias stood at attention as the king walked away with his
guards. The lieutenant knew the disappointment in Agnarr’s
eyes. It wasn’t just that King Runeard had wanted him to act
royally, like a diplomat instead of a boy. It was also that he had
left Agnarr behind—away from the talk with the elders and the
Northuldra leader.
But Mattias knew exactly what to do. He stepped up beside
Agnarr and mused, “You’re getting taller. Stop that.” He nudged
the young prince with his elbow. Agnarr smiled and gave him
a jab back. “Eh, I’m just kidding. Come on. Let’s go.” The two
interlocked arms, jockeying for position in a friendly wrestling
match on their way down to the festivities.
At the heart of the celebration, the Northuldra and the

regal / 5riːgl/ adj. 帝王的，王室的；豪华的
diplomat / 5dIplEmAt/ n. 外交家，外交官
nudge /nQdV/ v. 轻推
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Arendellians intermingled, eating and drinking, talking and
laughing as if they were the very best of friends. The Northuldra
even put on a show, demonstrating tricks on the backs of their
reindeer.
But something deeper in the forest caught Agnarr’s eye. It
was so amazing, it couldn’t possibly have been real. He thought
he saw the silhouette of a girl about his age, spinning up and
down in the air as she twirled with the leaves in the wind. She
wasn’t dangling from trees or clinging to vines, but somehow
she f loated as if she weighed nothing.
Mesmerized, Agnarr moved toward her. It was only after he
heard the clashing of swords, shields, and staffs that the trance
he seemed to have been in was broken. He turned and saw that
his people were being attacked! The charm and magic of the
Northuldra had only been a trick. Agnarr gave the girl one last
look, not wanting to believe that the f ighting was real. But she
was gone—as if she had never been there at all.
The whoosh of an arrow passing Agnarr’s head froze him in
his spot. He had never been that close to danger before.

intermingle /7IntE5mINgl/ v. 使……混合
twirl /tw\ːl/ v.（使）旋转，转动；使轻快地转动；（用手指）缠绕，盘绕
dangle / 5dANgl/ v. 摇晃；悬垂；挂着
vine /vaIn/ n. 葡萄藤
trance /trBːns/ n. 恍惚；出神
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“Get behind me,” Mattias said, and pulled Agnarr out of the
way just before another arrow zipped by, right where his head
had been.
Agnarr was dazed and could only watch as the brutal
battle raged before them, arrows f lying and shields defending.
He froze when he saw his father, sword in hand, facing the
Northuldra leader. Mattias held tight to Agnarr as the prince
yelled for his father. All he wanted to do was help him.
The prince was able to free himself—but only after the king
and the Northuldra leader had plunged over the edge of a cliff. ①
“Father!” Agnarr roared like a soldier of old and rushed
through the battle to get to the cliff ’s edge and search for his
father. But f ire erupted before him, and the f lames and heat
pushed him back.
A massive blast shot across the forest like a shock wave. The
Northuldra and Arendellian soldiers ran for their lives as water
crashed into the dam with a sound like thunder. The wind
began to rage violently while boulders fell from the sky like

zip /zIp/ v. 快速移动
dazed /deIzd/ adj. 茫然的，神志不清的
rage /reIdV/ v. 发怒；激烈进行
plunge /plQndV/ v. 跌落
① after 引导时间状语从句，而 only 一词表示两件事情的时间间隔很短。
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bombs. One landed at Agnarr’s feet, and the force of the impact
tossed him through the air. When he hit the ground, his head
slammed against a rock. As he began to lose consciousness and
his vision faded, he noted sadly that the lush beauty of the forest
had been destroyed.
At the same time, he heard a haunting voice, like someone
overcome with the grief of centuries, wailing an eerie melody.
Agnarr had never experienced anything like it before. The
Northuldra had mentioned that the dam was inhabited by the
spirits of the people who had built it. Is that voice a spirit? Is it
angry? Agnarr asked himself.
Somehow, the prince was moved out of the forest by an
unseen force that f loated him through the air while the chaos
continued beneath him. Then the deafening roar fell silent
as the angry spirits stopped raging, and a mist, as thick and
impenetrable as stone, enveloped the forest, locking some
people in and others out... ①

consciousness / 5kCnFEsnEs/ n. 意识
haunting / 5hRːntIN/ adj. 令人难忘的，萦绕心头的
wail /weIl/ v. 悲恸地发出（哀号声）；哀号着说
eerie / 5IEri/ adj. 怪异的；神秘的
impenetrable /Im5penItrEbl/ adj. 无法穿过的，无法透视的
① fall silent 指“沉默下来”，fall 表示“进入某状态”；“as +adj. +as
+n.”表示“像某物 / 人一样……”，是插入语，修饰 mist。
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CH AP T ER 1
“And that night, I came home King of Arendelle,” King
Agnarr said.
The king’s candle cast f lickering shadows on his face as he
told his story to his young daughters, Anna and Elsa. The girls
were huddled together on Elsa’s bed with their mother, Queen
Iduna, listening to every word their father said, their eyes wide
and their mouths hanging open. Their mother drew them close
to her, all three of them gathered under the comforting weight
of her burgundy scarf.
“Whoa, Papa, that was epic,” Anna said, collapsing on the
bed as she pictured everything that had happened. “Whoever
saved you, I love them.”
The king smiled at his little girl. “I wish I knew who it was.”
“Were the Northuldra really magical?” Elsa wondered aloud.
She didn’t want to be anything like them. She couldn’t imagine
hurting her friends. “Like me?”

huddle / 5hQdl/ v. 挤在一起
epic / 5epIk/ adj. 史诗的；英勇的；壮观的
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“No,” King Agnarr assured her. “They were not magical. They
just enjoyed the magic of the forest.”
“What happened to the spirits? What’s in the forest now?”
Elsa wondered if anyone else had made it out after the spirits
had gotten angry and turned on everyone.
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“I don’t know,” King Agnarr replied. “The mist still stands.
No one can get in, and no one has come out since.”
Queen Iduna locked eyes with her husband, warning him
to be careful with his words. She wanted to make sure their
daughters didn’t feel scared. “So we’re safe,” she said.
“Yes,” King Agnarr agreed. “But the forest could wake again,
and we must be prepared for whatever danger it may bring.”
Queen Iduna watched a f lood of worry wash over Elsa’s
face at her father’s words, and she intervened. “On that note,
how about we say good night to your father,” she said. Both
girls were much too young to think about f ighting of any
kind...especially when she was trying to get them to sleep. King
Agnarr stood, and his face held an apology for his wife.
“Aw, but I still have so many questions,” Anna said, pouting
as her father kissed Elsa on the forehead.
“Save them for another night, Anna,” he insisted.
“Urgh,” she said in frustration. “You know I don’t have that
kind of patience.” She looked pointedly at Elsa, who nodded,

intervene /7IntE5viːn/ v. 干涉；调停；插嘴；阻碍
pout /paUt/ v. 噘嘴
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clearly agreeing with Anna about her lack of patience.
Anna closed her mouth tight and scrunched her face. Her
father kissed her on the forehead, knowing that was her version
of trying. Then he walked out of the room. As soon as the door
shut, Anna started in with her questions again.
“Why did the Northuldra attack us, anyway?” she asked her
mother. “Who attacks people who give them gifts?”
“Do you think the forest will wake again? What would the
spirits think of my magic?” Elsa asked, glancing up at her mother.
A soft look came across Iduna’s face as her own memory
from the past swept through her mind. “I wish I had the
answers. Alas, only Ahtohallan knows.”
“Ahto-who-what?” Anna asked.
Queen Iduna laughed as she smiled at the upturned face of
her youngest daughter. “When I was little, my mother would
sing a song about a special river called Ahtohallan, which was
said to hold all the answers about the past,” she said. “About
what we are a part of.”

scrunch /skrQntF/ v. 揉皱
upturned /7Qp5t\ːnd/ adj. 朝上的；向上翘的；翻过来的
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The sisters looked at each other, and then two pairs of big
blue eyes stared up at the queen.
“Will you sing it for us, please?” Elsa asked.
Iduna looked toward the door, debating whether she should
humor her daughters. After deciding there was no harm in
letting the girls hear the song, she nodded to them. “Okay.
Cuddle close. Scooch in,” she said, pulling Elsa and Anna to
her, tucking them all back under her scarf.
Queen Iduna’s voice was low and warm as it sang the lullaby
her mother had sung to her. It was the sound of love in the girls’
ears, and Anna was fast asleep even before the song was done.
The queen picked Anna up gently, cradling her as she carried
her across the room. She placed Anna softly on her own bed
and pulled up the covers, tucking her in tight. Queen Iduna
returned to Elsa just as she f inished the song.
“Now sleep, my little snow,” she said, kissing both of Elsa’s
hands.
The queen f luffed Elsa’s pillows, stroked her daughter’s long

cuddle / 5kQdl/ v. 拥抱；依偎
scooch /skuːtF/ v. 挤一挤，挪进来
lullaby / 5lQlEbaI/ n. 摇篮曲；催眠曲
f luff /f lQf/ v. 抖松；使松散
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hair, and picked up the candle that
f lickered on the bedside table.
“Mother?” Elsa said as the queen
touched the door of the room. “Do
you think Ahtohallan knows why I
have magical power?”
013

Her mother didn’t answer immediately. She thought carefully
before she spoke. “If Ahtohallan is out there,” she said f inally, “I
imagine it knows that and much more.”
Elsa leaned heavily into her pillow. “Someone should really
try to f ind it.”
Queen Iduna’s smile was bittersweet as she stepped into the
hallway and closed the door behind her.
With the echo of her mother’s lullaby in her ears, Elsa
drifted off to sleep. She dreamed about f inding Ahtohallan, and
learning the answer to every question she’d ever had...and the
answers to some of her sister’s questions, too.
All of Arendelle was silent, and the night was still—even in
the castle—until Anna tiptoed across the rugs of her bedroom
f loor. It took the f ive-year-old more than one try to pull herself
onto her sister’s bed. But once she had made it, she crawled over
and shook Elsa’s shoulder.
“Elsa,” Anna said in what she thought was a whisper but
what was really the furthest thing from one. “Psst, Elsa. Wake
up, wake up, wake up!”

echo / 5ekEU/ n. 回声；重复
drift / drIft/ v. 不知不觉地陷入；飘动
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Elsa hated to be awakened. It made her grumpy. “Anna,” she
protested, turning her back on her sister and tugging her covers
up under her chin, “go back to sleep.”
“I just can’t,” Anna complained, f lopping on the bed like a
young child who hadn’t gotten her way...and who refused to
give up. “The sky’s awake. So I’m awake. So we have to play.”
Anna looked out the window at the dancing greens and
blues of the Northern Lights that dominated the night sky. Then
she looked back at her sister, who had buried herself under the
covers. She poked Elsa. She prodded her. She even tried to pull
her blankets off.
“If I agree to play with you for a little bit, will you let me
sleep as long as I want when we are done?” asked Elsa’s muff led
voice from beneath the blankets.
“Yes!” Anna agreed enthusiastically, nodding.
Even with Anna tugging at her, Elsa was a reluctant partner.
She rubbed her eyes and dragged her feet as her sister pulled
her to the Great Hall—and then her ice magic came out and a
new chapter began for them.

f lop /f lCp/ v. 猛然坐下；沉重地躺下
poke /pEUk/ v. 戳；捅；刺；拨开；伸出
prod /prCd/ v. 戳；杵；刺激
muff led / 5mQf ld/ adj. 沉闷的，压抑的
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CH AP T ER 2
One day years later, when the girls were grown, their parents
were gone, and Elsa was Queen of Arendelle, the sun was shining
brilliantly over the cliffs of the fjord. Elsa stood on a rear castle
balcony, waiting for her moment to rejoin the visiting dignitaries
and wish them well on their journeys home. She had already
spoken to them about trade and commerce, as well as the
Arendellian people and their goals for the kingdom. Anna liked
to tell her that she was graceful and wise far beyond her years. For
people who didn’t know Elsa, it was strange at first, but the more
she spoke, the more they would have agreed with Anna.
“Your Majesty, they’re ready.”
Elsa jumped, startled when she heard Kai, one of her most
trusted advisers. Kai had known her since the day she was born.
He could tell that Elsa was nervous, but he kept this observation
quietly to himself. ① Her hands were wrapped around the
balcony railing, and her emotional jolt instantly turned it to ice.
She laughed nervously.
brilliantly / 5brIliEntli/ adv. 灿烂地，辉煌地
dignitary / 5dIgnItEri/ n. 达官贵人；显要人物
commerce / 5kCm\ːs/ n. 贸易，商务
① tell 一词在此并非“告诉，说”的意思，而是“知道，看出”的意
思；keep sth. to oneself 表示“不与他人分享，保密”。

jolt /dVEUlt/ n. 震动；摇动；震惊
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“Oh, ha! Excuse me. I’m coming,” she said.
After unfreezing the railing, Elsa turned to follow Kai into
the castle, but she was stopped by a haunting call, a voice that
spoke to her in a wordless melody. It was beautiful, yet sounded
pained at the same time. She turned back toward the outdoors.
“Do you hear that?” she asked Kai, wondering where the
voice was coming from.
“What?” Kai answered.
“That voice,” Elsa said.
Kai’s brow furrowed. “What voice?”
As soon as he said those words, the voice stopped as abruptly
as it had started. Elsa turned back to Kai and saw concern on
his face. She smiled to cover the unsettling feeling that washed
over her.
“Never mind,” she said, and followed him into the castle.
Inside, Kristoff was performing daring tricks with Sven.
He had already shared with the dignitaries some unusual facts
about reindeer that could help them cultivate better crops

unsettling /Qn5setlIN/ adj. 使人不安的
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and make traveling throughout Arendelle easier. ① As Kristoff
f inished, Elsa approached the front of the room for her f inal
goodbyes.
Everything’s great, Elsa thought, regaining her composure
with a smile. Her muscles were tense with the urge to release
her magic.
“Thank you again for coming,” Elsa said to each dignitary
as they passed. “It’s always great to see you.” Once she had
completed her duty, Elsa exited the room and walked along the
hallways and out the castle’s front door. She greeted the villagers
and visitors scattered throughout the courtyard as she strolled
toward the f jord.
Elsa passed small boats and magnif icent ships tied to the
docks. She stayed calm as she went as far down the side of the
f jord as she could, until there were no people or boats around.
This was where she went when she had to release extra energy.
Whoever or whatever the voice was that had spoken to her in
its wordless melody had f illed her with more energy and magic
than she’d ever felt before. ②

① share 接双宾语，其中 dignitaries 为间接宾语，unusual facts 为直
接宾语，that 引导的定语从句则修饰 facts。

scatter / 5skAtE(r)/ v. 分散
② 主 语部分是由 whoever 与 whatever 引导的主语从句，谓语部分是
had f illed；that 引导定语从句，修饰 the voice。
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Elsa threw out her arms and let magic shoot from her
f ingers at full force. Ice and snow f illed the air in front of her,
then crashed into the f jord. Elsa turned and covered her face,
chuckling as water splashed all around her.

chuckle / 5tFQkl/ v. 轻声笑；咯咯笑
splash / splAF/ v. 泼洒
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CH AP T ER 3
Anna walked along the edge of the village and took a deep
breath of the fresh autumn air as a bright red leaf blew past her.
It was the perfect day to f ind the perfect pumpkin. She saw one
of her favorite friends up ahead, and she couldn’t help the huge
smile that took over her face.
“Enjoying your new permafrost, Olaf ?” she asked the
talking snowman, who was sunbathing happily amid the
pumpkins in the patch with a satisf ied grin on his face.
“I’m just living the dream, Anna,” he said, reaching out to
catch the same brilliant red leaf as it f lew by him. “Oh, how I
wish this could last forever.”
Anna closed her eyes as she took a moment to let the warm
sunshine wash over her body. “Mmmm.” Suddenly remembering
why she had come to the patch in the first place, Anna opened
her eyes and set out searching for the perfect pumpkin. ① It had
leaf /liːf/ n. 叶子；书页；（金属）箔
permafrost / 5p\ːmEfrCst/ n. 永冻层
sunbathe / 5sQnbeIT/ v. 晒太阳
patch /pAtF/ n. 菜地
satisf ied / 5sAtIsfaId/ adj. 满意的
grin /grIn/ n. 露齿笑；咧嘴笑
① 该 句开头以现在分词作时间状语；why 引导宾语从句；in the f irst
place 意为“起初”；set out 意为“开始，动身”。
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